SLOVAKIARING & BRNO GP CIRCUIT – FRI 16 TO FRI 23 JUNE 2017
Your chance to ride 2 of the best circuits in Europe in one easy trip!
Please see the separate Slovakiaring & Brno GP Circuit event details on our website events page for
more details on each circuit, etc.
•
•
•
•

3 days at Slovakiaring, 2 free days to explore the local area (or just relax!) and then 3 days riding at Brno GP Circuit!
4 star hotels in the beautiful cities of Bratislava and Brno.
Bratislava and Brno are less than 1½ hours apart – and there’s plenty to see and do in both of these historic cities!
Lots of direct flights from the UK & Ireland (see below for more info).

EVENT OVERVIEW:
Thursday 15 June: Arrive Bratislava, check in at the hotel and go to Slovakiaring Circuit to set up your bike in a
garage ready for the next day. If you want to arrive in Bratislava earlier extra nights in the hotel are available (see
“optional extras” below).
Friday 16 to Sunday 18 June: Ride for 3 days and load your bike into a cradle on Sunday evening.

Monday 19 June: Your first free day… Check out of the hotel in the morning and spend the day exploring Bratislava
city centre. If you don’t want to drive/park in the city, simply leave your luggage at reception when you check out and
hop on a tram. In the evening, drive to Brno and check in to the Brno hotel.
Tuesday 20 June: Your second free day… We recommend that you explore the old town centre in Brno (10 minutes
from our Brno hotel by tram or 20 minutes on foot) and/or check out the science museum opposite the hotel. In the
evening, head up to the circuit to set your bike up in a garage ready for the next day.

Wednesday 21 to Fri 23 June: Ride for 3 days at Brno and load your bike into a cradle on Friday evening. Those
that are traveling home on Friday evening will need to check out of the hotel on Friday morning – but if you want to
stay an extra night or two in Brno extra nights in the hotel are available (see “optional extras” below). Note that there
is an optional endurance fun race (approx. 2 hours) that will start late on Friday afternoon so bear this in mind when
booking flights/hotel.

TRACKDAYS, BIKE TRANSPORT & HOTEL: £1269 IF BOOKED BY 21 APRIL (£1369 thereafter)
This is based on 2 riders sharing a room and includes 3 track days, garage space, timekeeping service, bike transport
from the main depot at Sandy (Beds.), 4 nights room & breakfast at a 4 star hotel in Bratislava & 4 nights room &
breakfast at a 4 star hotel in Brno.
Single rooms are available and non-riders are welcome – see “optional extras” below for details.
TRACKDAYS & BIKE TRANSPORT: £1069 IF BOOKED BY 21 APRIL (£1169 thereafter)
This includes 3 track days at Slovakiaring, 3 track days at Brno GP Circuit, and bike transport from our main depot at
Sandy, Beds.
BIKE HIRE INSTEAD OF BIKE TRANSPORT: FROM £2100 EXTRA
Bikes are the latest (max 1 year old) BMW S1000RR with tyres included. A damage deposit is required – this can be
pre-authorised on a debit/credit card a few days before the event. See the bike hire page on our website for details.
TRACKDAYS ONLY: £950
This includes 3 track days at Slovakiaring, 3 track days at Brno GP Circuit, timekeeping and garage space.
OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Hotel – single room surcharge: £20 per night
Hotel – extra nights & non-riders: £35pppn for 2 sharing a room, or £55pn for single occupancy.
Local bike collection & additional storage: See events/bike transport page on our website for details.
NEAREST MAJOR AIRPORTS WITH APPROX DRIVING TIME TO OUR HOTELS IN BRATISLAVA & BRNO
Bratislava: 8 minutes from Bratislava, 1½ hours from Brno. Daily flights from Stansted & Dublin plus regular flights
from Luton, Birmingham, Liverpool, Bristol & Edinburgh with Ryanair.
Vienna: 40 minutes from Bratislava, 1¾ hours from Brno. Daily flights from Gatwick with Easyjet.
Brno: 1¼ hours from Bratislava, 15 minutes from Brno. Daily flights from Stansted with Ryanair.
Prague: 3¼ hours from Bratislava, 2 hours from Brno. Daily flights from Gatwick & regular flights from Bristol,
Manchester & Edinburgh with Easyjet.
BOOKINGS, PAYMENTS, TERMS & CONDITIONS
A non-refundable/transferable deposit of £199 is required at the time of booking. The final balance is due 1 month
before the event. A non-refundable extra charge of 1.5% applies for payments by credit card (no charge for debit
cards). Our standard terms & conditions apply – please see our website for details.
MEDICAL INSURANCE
Specialist medical insurance is not compulsory for Slovakiaring or Brno but it is strongly recommended. The minimum
requirement for UK residents is a European Health Insurance Card (EHIC).

